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w o m e n ’ s  s w i m m i n g  C o n Ta C T
alex morando
Office Phone:
614-292-1389
Cell Phone:
330-421-9034
E-mail:
morando.2@osu.edu
aThleTiCs CommuniCaTions
associate athletics director/Communications .......dan 
Wallenberg
associate directors............. Jerry emig, Leann Parker
assistant directors............. alissa Clendenen, Brett Rybak
Kendra Willard, danielle Warner, adam Widman, alex Morando
interns............................................... Julie Brown, Ben
 Website .......................OhioStateBuckeyes.com
 Main Office Phone ......................(614) 292-6861
 Fax .............................................(614) 292-8547
Men’s Swimming Contact ......................alex Morando
 Office Phone ............................... 614-292-1389
 Cell Phone ................................... 330-421-9034
 e-mail ............................... morando.2@osu.edu
Student assistant .............................. ashley albertson
address  ...................... 6th Floor, The Fawcett Center
  ................................. 2400 Olentangy River Rd.
  ...................................... Columbus, Ohio 43210
meeT day managemenT
Press Row ............................................ 614-292-1813
Facility Operations  ............................... 614-292-6532
Ticket Office  ......................................... 614-292-2624
Marketing  ............................................. 614-292-3672
Training Room  ..................................... 614-292-7880
equipment Room  ................................. 614-292-2654
The Big Ten ConferenCe
Swimming and diving contact .........Sarah andreychik  
Phone  ....................................... 847-696-1010 (x129)
 e-mail  ......................... sandreychik@bigten.org
 Fax ...............................................847-696-1110
 Web site  ............................................bigten.org
Mailing address  ..................... 1500 West Higgins Rd.
  ................................Park Ridge, iL 60068-6300
universiTy faCTs
Location  .........................Columbus, Ohio (pop. 1.5m)
Founded  .............................................................1870 
enrollment  .....53,715 (Columbus campus)61,568 (all 
campuses)
Nickname .................................................... Buckeyes
Colors  ......... Scarlet (PMS 200) and Gray (PMS 429)
Mascot  ...............................................Brutus Buckeye
President ............................... Gordon Gee (Utah, ’68)
director of athletics  eugene Smith (Notre dame, ’77)
Faculty Representative  ... John Bruno (Pittsburgh ’75)
Conference  ..........................................Big Ten (1913) 
swimming & diving hisTory
Big Ten Team Championships  ..................................5
Swimming all-americans  ........................................54 
diving all-americans ...............................................46
Big Ten Swimming Champions ................................55
Big Ten diving Champions ......................................28
Swimming & diving National Champions ..................5
First-Team all-Big Ten Selections ............................54
academic all-Big Ten Selections  ..........................228
Home Facility  .................... McCorkle aquatic Pavilion
 address: Building 247, 1847 Neil ave., 
 Columbus, OH 43210
Total Seating Capacity ........................................1,750
Total Capacity in Gallons .............................1,557,968
Team faCTs
Swimming Coach ...................................Bill dorenkott
alma Mater, Year  ........................Cleveland State, ’91
OSU Record (Years) ....................................... 28-6 (4)
Career Record (Years) ............................. 120-33 (16)
assistant Coach.................Liz Hinkleman, Toledo, ‘08
diving Coach ......................Vince Panzano, 35th year
alma Mater, Year ................................. Ohio State, ‘72
Swimming Phone.................................. 614-292-4415
diving Phone ........................................ 614-282-0527
Fax  .................................................... 614-688-5736
e-Mail ....................................... dorenkott.2@osu.edu
e-Mail .........................................panzano.1@osu.edu
Credential requests
Members of the working media needing credentials 
should contact alex Morando in the athletics com-
munications office at 614-247-7023 or at poe.45@
osu.edu. 
photographers
Photo passes are issued to newspapers, wire 
services and special periodical publications. Flash 
photography is prohibited and strobe use must be 
approved in advance.
student-athlete interviews
Media wishing to conduct interviews with members 
of the men’s swimming and diving team should 
contact alex Morando.   Please call at least one day 
in advance.
praCtiCes
The Buckeyes practice Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday at 6 a.m. and again from 2:30-5 p.m. at 
the Bill and Mae McCorkle aquatic Pavilion.
weekly release
a weekly release, which includes notes and statistics, 
is available each week on the official Ohio State 
athletics web site at: OhioStateBuckeyes.com.
post-meet proCedures
interviews will begin 10 minutes after the meet ends. 
Swimmers, divers and coaches will be available on the 
pool deck.
ohiostatebuCkeyes.Com
This is the official web site of the Ohio State athletics 
department. Women’s swimming and diving releases 
as well as a wide variety of athletics department infor-
mation can be found here.
video serviCes
For information regarding video services and meet 
footage (if available), contact Mark Smith at 614-688-
5359.
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2 0 1 3  R O S T E R
name evenT yr. homeTown (previous sChool)
Kelly ann Baird FR/iM JR Lexington, N.C. (West davidson)
Kelly Carmendy dV SO Powell, Ohio (Olentangy Liberty)
Phoebe Cater FR/FL JR Sydney, australia (Wenona School)
Cheyenne Cousineau dV JR Temperance, Mich.
Sara Craft FR FR Glen Rock, N.J. (Glen Rock)
emily Creran BK/iM SR Haddonfield, N.K. (Haddonfield Memorial)
Mary Sarah Cruzan BK/iM JR Beaverton, Ore. (Southridge)
Lauren davis BK SO austin, Texas (Westwood)
Megan detro FR SR Carmel, ind. (Carmel)
Reanna dona FR/BK FR alexandria, Va. (West Potomac)
Shannon draves FL/FR SR Gilbertsville, Pa. (Boyertown Senior)
erin dunseith FR/BK FR Reisterstown, Md. (Notre dame Preparatory School)
Rachael dzierzak BR FR Perrysburg, Ohio (Notre dame academy)
Taylor Ford dV SO ann arbor, Mich. (Saline)
Kristyn Fulcher BK/iM JR Upper arlington, Ohio (Upper arlington)
Nichole Gill BR/FL/iM FR dublin, Ohio (dublin Coffman)
annie Gillig FR/BK/FL FR Simpsonville, S.C. (J.L. Mann)
Kayla Hammerberg FR/FL SO Columbus, Ohio (Upper arlington)
Molly Hazelbaker FR/BK FR Cincinnati, Ohio (Turpin)
annie Jongekrijg FR FR Lake Orion, Mich (Lake Orion)
Kristina Kontrimas FR JR Sugarland, Texas (Texas a&M)
annie Lazor BR/iM FR Beverly Hills, Mich. (Wylie e. Groves)
Katy Luchansky FR/FL FR Shelton, Conn. (St. Joeseph’s H.S.)
Makena Lynch FR SO Cranberry Township, Pa. (Seneca Valley)
Lauren Massey FR/BK SR indianapolis, ind. (North Central)
Kelly McNulty FR/BK FR Greenville, S.C. (J.L. Mann)
Kelsey Moran BK/FL SR Lakewood, Ohio (Lakewood)
alex Norris FR/iM/FL JR Cincinnati, Ohio (Turpin)
Camey Rabold FR/BK FR Columbus, Ohio (Bishop Watterson)
aliena Schmidtke FR/FL SO Magdeburg, Germany (New Mexico State)
angela Severn iM/BR SR Harleysville, Pa. (Souderton area)
Lisa Spurling FR JR Cincinnati, Ohio (Turpin)
Kelly Titus BR/iM SR Bowling Green, Ohio (Kentucky)
ashley Vance BR/iM SO Kingwood, Texas (Baylor School)
Michelle Williams FR/FL JR Toronto, Ontario (Vaughan Road academy)
Coaches
Bill dorenkott - Head Coach
Vince Panzano - Head diving Coach
Liz Hinkleman - assistant Coach
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2 0 1 2 - 1 3  S C H E D U L E
daTe opponenT/evenT loCaTion  Time
OCT  19 vs. Scarlet/Gray  Columbus, Ohio 5:00 p.m. 
 26 vs. Cleveland State, Kenyon Columbus, Ohio 6:00 p.m. 
NOV  09 at Tennessee Knoxville, Tenn. 2:00 p.m. 
 10 at Ohio athens, Ohio 1:00 p.m. 
 30 Ohio State invite Columbus, Ohio all day
deC 01 Ohio State invite Columbus, Ohio all day
 02 Ohio State invite Columbus, Ohio all day
JaN 11 vs. Wright State Columbus, Ohio 5:00 p.m.
 12 vs. Toledo Columbus, Ohio 1:00 p.m. 
 18 at Michigan ann arbor, Mich. 5:00 p.m.
 26 vs. Cincinnati Columbus, Ohio 1:00 p.m.
FeB 01 Northwestern invite evanston, ill. all day
 02 Northwestern invite evanston, ill. all day
 09 Ohio State Winter invite Columbus, Ohio all day
 10 Ohio State Winter invite Columbus, Ohio all day
 20 Big Ten Championships  Minneapolis, Minn.  all day
 21 Big Ten Championships  Minneapolis, Minn.  all day
 22 Big Ten Championships  Minneapolis, Minn.  all day
 23 Big Ten Championships  Minneapolis, Minn.  all day
MaR 03 Last Chance Meet Columbus, Ohio all day
 21 NCaa Championships indianapolis, ind. all day  
 22 NCaa Championships indianapolis, ind. all day
 23 NCaa Championships indianapolis, ind. all day
2013 NCAA QUALifyiNg STANDARDS
...........................................25-Yard.Course....................................25-Meter.Course..............................
EVENT..............................Standard.A. Standard.B. Standard.A......... Standard.B.
50 Freestyle ................................ :22.05 :22.99         :24.48      ..............:25.70             
100 Freestyle .............................. :48.03 :49.99        :53.40      ..............:56.07          
200 Freestyle ............................ 1:43.99 1:47.99         1:56.10     .............2:01.90          
500 Freestyle ............................ 4:38.13 4:47.79        4:03.63     .............4:15.83          
1,650 Freestyle ....................... 16:01.12 16:30.59      15:50.53    ............16:38.05        
100 Butterfly ............................... :52.11 :54.49          :58.06     .............1:00.97           
200 Butterfly ............................. 1:54.60 2:00.69         2:08.30     .............2:14.70          
100 Backstroke ........................... :52.13 :55.09          :59.17     .............1:02.13         
200 Backstroke ......................... 1:53.17 1:59.19        2:06.53     .............2:13.09          
100 Breaststroke ........................ :59.51 1:02.49        1:06.96     .............1:10.30         
200 Breaststroke ...................... 2:08.70 2:15.99         2:25.45     .............2:32.72            
200 Individual Medley.............. 1:55.96 2:01.59       2:09.61     .............2:16.09           
400 Individual Medley.............. 4:05.98 4:19.39         4:36.04     .............4:49.84             
200 Freestyle Relay .................. 1:28.65 1:32.89       1:38.61     .............1:43.53         
400 Freestyle Relay .................. 3:15.30 3:24.79         3:37.56     .............3:48.43           
800 Freestyle Relay .................. 7:02.14 7:23.29        7:51.07     .............8:14.62            
200 Medley Relay .................... 1:37.27 1:42.79         1:49.17     .............1:54.63             
400 Medley Relay .................... 3:32.28 3:43.29       3:57.24     .............4:09.09            
1-Meter Diving Points—265*
3-Meter Diving Points—280*
Platform Diving Points—225**
*Qualifying point total in any 6 dive list with standard DD
**Qualifying point total in any 5 dive list with standard DD
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2 0 1 2 - 1 3  B U C k E y E S
Kelly Ann Baird
Junior
Lexington, N.C.
Cheyenne Cousineau
Junior
Temperance, Mich.
Sara Craft
Freshman
Glen Rock, N.J.
Emily Creran
Senior
Haddonfield, N.J.
Phoebe Cater
Junior 
Sydney, Australia
Kelly Carmendy
Sophomore
Powell, Ohio
Mary Sarah Cruzan
Junior
Beaverton, Ore.
Lauren Davis
Sophomore
Austin, Texas
Shannon Draves
Senior
Gilbertsville, Pa.
Reanna Dona
Freshman
Alexandria, Va.
Megan Detro
Senior
Carmel, Ind.
Rachael Dzierzak
Freshman
Perrysburg, Ohio
Nichole Gill
Freshman
Dublin, Ohio
Erin Dunseith
Freshman
Reisterstown, Md.
Kristyn Fulcher
Junior
Upper Arlington, Ohio
Taylor Ford
Sophomore
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Kayla Hammerberg
Sophomore
Columbus, Ohio
Annie Gillig
Freshman
Simpsonville, S.C.
Annie Jongekrijg
Freshman
Lake Orion, Mich.
Katy Luchansky
Freshman
Shelton, Conn.
Annie Lazor
Freshman
Beverly Hills, Mich.
Kristina Kontrimas
Junior
Sugarland, Texas
Lauren Massey
Senior
Indianapolis, Ind.
Makena Lynch
Sophomore
Cranberry Township, Pa.
Kelly McNulty
Freshman
Greenville, S.C.
Camey Rabold
Freshman
Columbus, Ohio
Alex Norris
Junior
Cincinnati, Ohio
Kelsey Moran
Senior
Lakewood, Ohio
Angela Severn
Senior
Harleysville, Pa. 
Aliena Schmidtke
Sophomore
Magdeburg, Germany
Lisa Spurling
Junior
Cincinnati, Ohio
Kelly Titus
Senior
Bowling Green, Ohio
Michelle Williams
Junior
Toronto, Ontario
Ashley Vance
Sophomore
Kingwood, Texas
Molly Hazelbaker 
Freshman 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
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kELLy ANN BAiRD
Junior
LExINGTON, N.C.
kELLy CARmENDy
sophomore
POWELL, OHIO
at a glance: Primarily a distance freestyle specialist ... qualified for the 2012 U.S. 
Olympic Trials in the 400 freestyle, 800 freestyle and 200 backstroke ... has tallied 
points in two Big Ten championship meets thus far in her Buckeye career.
as a sophomore (2012): Ranks first on the Buckeye depth chart in three events 
- 500 freestyle, 1000 freestyle and 1650 freestyle ... placed seventh at the Big 
Ten championships in the 1650 freestyle with a time of 16:15.20 ... also com-
peted in the 500 freestyle at Big Tens, placing eighth ... one of 10 members of the 
Ohio State women’s team to qualify for the NCaa championships ... competed at 
NCaas in the 1650 freestyle as well as the 500 freestyle ... posted nine individual 
wins on the season, increasing her career total to 15.
as a freshman (2011): Had first-place touches in the 200 freestyle and 200m back-
stroke in her first meet as a Buckeye versus Kenyon (Oct. 30) ... recorded victo-
ries at Ohio (dec. 12) and the Shamrock invite (Jan. 28-29) in the 100 and 1650 
freestyle, respectively ... competed in the 2011 Big Ten championships in the 1650 
freestyle with a team best time of 16:26.52.
Background: Kelly ann attended West davidson High School and is a distance 
freestyler ... decorated as a 10-time state champion and a nine-time all-american 
... voted as the most valuable swimmer three times during her high school career 
... member of the 2009 Junior Pan Pacific Team and a member of the 2010 Na-
tional Youth Team .... Kelly is the daughter of Suzanne and Boyd Baird ... has one 
sister, Grace, and one brother, Braxton .... graduated seventh in her high school 
class ... plans to major in zoology and Spanish.
PHOEBE CARTER
Junior
SyDNEy, AUSTRALIA
CHEyENNE 
COUSiNEAU
Junior
TEMPERANCE, MICH.
at a glance: Currently part of two Ohio State varsity records - 200 freestyle relay 
(1:29.96) and 400 freestyle relay (3:17.20) ... specializes in freestyle and butterfly 
events ... has scored points for the Buckeyes at two-consecutive Big Ten cham-
pionship meets.
as a sophomore (2012): a member of two Big Ten relay teams and two NCaa 
Championship relay teams ... placed seventh at the Big Ten championships in the 
200 freestyle (1:47.34) ... broke the Ohio State varsity record in the 400 freestyle 
relay at Big Tens, finishing in a team time of 3:17.20 ... also dropped a school 
record at the NCaa championships with the 200 freestyle relay in 1:29.96 ... re-
corded three personal best times at Big Tens: 50m freestyle (23.40); 100 freestyle 
(50.18); 200 freestyle (1:47.23) ... second-team all-Big Ten ... earned academic 
all-Big Ten and Ohio State Scholar-athlete recognition.
as a freshman (2011): Member of the relay that broke Ohio State school-record in 
the 200 medley at the 2011 Big Ten Championships (1:39.43) ... touched first twice 
in her first meet as a Buckeye vs. Kenyon, once in the 100 freestyle and again in 
the 100 butterfly (Oct. 30) ... had multiple first place finishes in the 100 butterfly, 
three total (Kenyon, Wright St., Toledo).
Background: Phoebe attended Wenona School in Sydney, australia and is a free-
styler and butterflyer ... won a silver and two bronze medals for the australian 
Youth Olympic Team ... has won seven individual national age medals, including 
one gold and one silver medal at the Youth Commonwealth Games ... awarded the 
australian Sportsmanship award ... voted team captain as a senior ... the daugh-
ter of Rupert and Catrina Cater ... has one sister, Skye, and one brother, Sam ... 
plans to major in visual communications ... enjoys movies, going to the beach, and 
spending time with friends.
as a sophomore (2011-12): Captured a Big Ten championship on the 10-meter 
platform dive ... completed the Buckeye sweep of the Big Ten diving competition 
with a score of 326.10 ... competed at the USa diving Winter Nationals held in 
Knoxville, Tenn., placing fourth in the synchronized platform event with alongside 
former Buckeye Katie Bell ... totaled three wins over the course of the season, 
including two in the 1-meter event.
Background: Cheyenne redshirted the 2010-11 season ... attended Bedford High 
School and was a four-time National interscholastic Swim Coaches association 
all-american diver ... a three-time Michigan high school state champion and a 
four-time conference champion ... was voted captain for her club diving team ... the 
daughter of Roland and diane Cousineau ... has three brothers, Lance, Luke and 
dakota, and one sister, Sierra ... plans to major in biochemistry ... enjoys hanging 
out with friends, reading, and spending holidays with her family.
Background: Kellie was the 2010 Ohio division i state champion (1-meter) as a 
junior with a score of 418.65 points ... helped team win the Ohio Capital Confer-
ence Cardinal division in 2009 and 2010, and the team finished 15th at the 2010 
Ohio State meet ... team also won sectionals both years ... placed fourth at the 
state meet as a sophomore with 384.4 points ... competed at the 2011 USa diving 
Winter Nationals in iowa City, iowa.
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SARA CRAfT
freshman
GLEN ROCK, N.J.
EmiLy CRERAN
senior
HADDONFIELD, N.J.
at a glance: Will swim in freestyle events for the Buckeyes ... competed primarily 
with Wyckoff YMCa Sharks throughout high school because Glen Rock did not 
have a swim program.
Background: Regarded as the New Jersey YMCa record-holder in 1000 freestyle 
and 1650 freestyle events ... four-time all-county ... served as team captain of the 
Wyckoff YMCa Sharks for two years ... earned Scholastic all-america recognition 
at a glance: Specializes in backstroke and individual medley events for the Buck-
eyes ... named a team co-captain as a sophomore and junior ... qualified for the 
2012 U.S. Olympic Trials in the 100 backstroke, 200 backstroke and 200 individual 
medley ... has competed in three Big Ten championship meets ... currently holds 
the Ohio State varsity record in the 200 backstroke (1:54.26), set in 2011 ... swam 
at the ConocoPhillips U.S. National Championships in irving, Calif. during the sum-
mer before the 2011 season ... recognized for her positive contributions to the 
team with the best attitude award at the season-ending award banquet (2011).
as a junior (2012): Took the runner-up spot in the 200 backstroke at the Big Ten 
championships (1:54.40) ... also took sixth in the 400 individual medley at Big Tens 
... picked up second team all-Big Ten honors ... qualified for the 200 backstroke 
at the NCaa championships ... competed in the consolation final in the 200 back-
stroke and swam to a 13th-place finish ... recorded the team’s season best times in 
three individual events: 200 backstroke (1:54.40); 200 individual medley (1:59.38); 
400 individual medley (4:14.06) ... academically, earned academic all-Big Ten as 
well as Ohio State Scholar-athlete recognition.
as a sophomore (2011): Qualified for the NCaa championships during the last 
chance meet (Feb. 27) with a school record swim of 1:54.26 in the 200 back, which 
was the 15th fastest in the country at the time ... swam in the 100 backstroke and 
400 iM at NCaas ... scored in three events at 2011 Big Ten championships - both 
backstrokes and the 400 iM ... was fifth in the 200 back and eighth in the iM at Big 
Tens ... picked up two individual wins for the Buckeyes in the dual-meet season: 
200 back vs. Ohio; 200 iM vs. Michigan State ... named academic all-Big Ten and 
an Ohio State Scholar-athlete.
as a freshman (2010): Scored for the Buckeyes at the 2010 Big Ten champion-
ships with a 13th-place finish in the 200 backstroke ... picked up a win in her first 
dual meet in the 200 backstroke vs. Kenyon, one of three dual meet wins for her 
on the season ... earned Ohio State scholar-athlete recognition.
Background: emily attended Haddonfield Memorial High School ... team captain 
2008-2009, state champion in 100 backstroke and broke the state record in 2008 
... all-state, all-american and team state champion ... New Jersey State Swimmer 
of the Year and South Jersey Swimmer of the Year ... daughter of Howard and 
Maureen Creran ... has two sisters, Kiersten and Katie, and a brother, Tim ... plans 
to attend physical therapy school after graduation.
mARy SARAH CRUzAN
Junior
BEAVERTON, ORE.
LAUREN DAviS
sophomore
AUSTIN, TExAS
at a glance: Specializes in backstroke events for the Buckeyes ... qualified for the 
2012 U.S. Olympic Trials in the 200 backstroke.
as a sophomore (2012): Posted a personal best time in three events at the Big 
Ten championship meet: 100 backstroke; 200 backstroke; 200 individual medley 
... qualified for the C-final in the 200 backstroke at Big Tens, finishing in 18th-place 
overall ... also dropped a personal best time in the 50 backstroke at the Ohio State 
invitational ... holds the team’s fourth best 100 backstroke time (56.49) ... earned 
academic all-Big Ten and Ohio State Scholar-athlete recognition.
as a freshman (2011): Recorded the fifth best time in the 200 backstroke while 
gaining experience with the Scarlet and Gray (1:59.48).
Background: Mary Sarah attended Southridge High School and was a high school 
all-american as a freestyler ... a four-year letter winner, was the Oregon state 
champion in the 500 freestyle in 2009 and 2010 ... voted as the team’s most valu-
able wwimmer in 2009 ... voted “Outstanding Senior athlete” by her high school ... 
qualified for both the U.S. Nationals and the U.S. Open ... the daughter of Carol 
and Mitch Cruzan ... has one sister, Beth ... plans to become a nurse and work in 
surgery ... a National Honor Society member and a USa Scholastic all-american 
... enjoys blogging, running, and reading.
at a glance: adds depth to the Ohio State backstroke and individual medley 
contingents.
as a freshman (2012): Competed at the Big Ten championships during her 
rookie campaign ... swam two career fastest times at the conference meet - 
one in the 200 backstroke (1:58.94) and another in the 200 individual medley 
(2:05.43) ... recorded the team’s fifth best 200 backstroke time for the season 
... earned Ohio State Scholar-athlete recognition.
Background: Lauren is a Senior National qualifier in the 200 backstroke ... 
was a Junior National finalist in the 200 backstroke at the winter nationals held 
at Ohio State ... a two-time scholastic all-american ... earned Texas all-state 
recognition in four events at the state high school championships both her 
junior and senior seasons ... the daughter of Robyn and Scott davis ... she has 
a sister, Natalie. 
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mEgAN DETRO
Junior
CARMEL, IND.
SHANNON DRAvES
senior
GILBERTSVILLE, PA.
at a glance: Megan has totaled a team high 34 career individual wins thus far in her 
Buckeye career ... captured a 2011 Big Ten title in the 100 freestyle in an Ohio State 
varsity record time of 48.48 ... also holds an individual school record in the 50 freestyle 
(22.33) ... competed at the 2012 U.S. Olympic Trials in the 50 freestyle and 100 freestyle 
... qualified for her first NCaa championship meet in 2011, competing in three events: 50 
freestyle; 100 freestyle; 200 freestyle ... named one of five team co-captains for the 2011 
season ... had a profound impact on the team as a freshman, finishing the season with 
two varsity records.
as a junior (2012): Captured nine individual wins in her third season with the Buckeyes 
... recognized as the Big Ten’s performer of the week after having a hand in six first-place 
finishes at the Pitt invitational: 50 freestyle; 100 freestyle; 200 medley relay; 400 freestyle 
relay; 200 freestyle relay ... placed third in the 100m freestyle at the Big Ten champion-
ships as well as sixth in the 50 freestyle ... picked up second team all-Big Ten honors ... 
competed individually at the NCaa championships in the 100 freestyle ... also was part 
of two relays at NCaas, including the 200 medley relay and 400 freestyle relay ... earned 
honorable mention all-america status for her performance in the 200 medley relay ... cur-
rently part of four Ohio State varsity record-holding relays ... named academic all-Big Ten 
and an Ohio State Scholar-athlete.
as a sophomore (2011): Recorded wins in the 50 free (3), 100 free (7), 200 free (3) and 
200 iM (2) during the season ... had a team-high 15 wins in individual events ... earned 
three NCaa honorable mention all-american honors with a 17th-place showing in the 
50 free (22.33), 10th-place in the 800 freestyle relay (6:55.40) and 14th-place in the 400 
freestyle relay (3:17.50) ... helped lead the Scarlet and Gray to a third-place finish at the 
Big Ten championships with her win in the 100 free (48.48) ... also a finalist in the 50 free 
(3rd) and the 200 free (5th) at Big Tens ... swam on four relays at Big Tens, including 
runner-up 400 and 800 free relays ... each of those relays (400 and 800 free) qualified for 
NCaas with 12th- and seventh-fastest times in the country ... named the team’s “hardest 
worker” for the second consecutive year at the end of the season awards banquet. 
as a freshman (2010): in addition to setting numerous school records, Megan was a 
finalist at the Big Ten championships in both sprint freestyle events, finishing fifth in the 
50 and sixth in the 100 ... anchored two Top 5 relays at the Big Ten championships (400 
medley and 800 free) ... won nine races in dual meets and coaches named her “hardest 
worker” on the team at the end of the season.
Background: Megan attended Carmel High School and specializes in sprint freestyle ... 
former captain and 11-time all-american ... high school national record holder in the 200 
medley relay and 200 free relay ... four-time team state champions that extended Carm-
el’s streak to 23 consecutive state titles from 1986-2009 ... 50 meter free state champion 
... member of National Honor Society and National French Honor Society ... daughter of 
Bill and deb detro ... has three sisters, Rebecca, Sarah and Rachel.
at a glance: Coming off an impressive 2011-12 campaign, Shannon will lead the 
Buckeyes as a senior ... primarily a butterfly specialist ... holds individual Ohio State 
varsity records in the 100 butterfly (52.76) and 200 butterfly (1:56.35) ... advanced to 
the finals of the 200 butterfly at the U.S. Olympic Team Trials, just missing the trip to 
London with a seventh-place finish (2:10.47) ... an individual Big Ten champion in the 
200 butterfly ... also competed at the ConocoPhillips U.S. National Championships in 
irvine, Calif., in august 2010 ... was one of three Buckeyes to qualify individually for 
the 2010 NCaa Championships ... has tallied 21 career individual wins.
as a junior (2011-12): Won a Big Ten championship in the 200 butterfly with a time 
of 1:56.35, which was an Ohio State varsity record ... earned first team all-Big Ten 
recognition for her performance at the meet ... recorded 10 individual wins on the 
season ... was one of 10 Buckeye women to qualify for the NCaa championships ... 
competed in three events, including the 100 butterfly, 200 butterfly and 200 medley 
relay ... received honorable mention all-america recognition with the 200 medley re-
lay ... academically, recognized as an academic all-Big Ten and Ohio State Scholar-
athlete recipient.
as a sophomore (2010-11): Continued to get results in the 100 and 200 butterfly 
with three wins on the season ... had first win vs. Ohio (Nov. 13), and recorded two 
more victories at the Shamrock invite (Jan. 26) in the 100 and 200 butterfly ... for the 
second consecutive year, set a pair of school records as a part of the 200 and 400 
medley relays in 1:39.43 and 3:36.70, respectively ... concluded the Big Ten champi-
onships with an eighth-place showing in the 100 butterfly and a fourth-place finish in 
the 200 butterfly ... currently part of two Ohio State varsity relay records: 200 medley 
relay (1:37.76) and 400 medley relay (3:34.41) ... earned Ohio State Scholar-athlete 
and CSCaa Scholar all-america recognition.
as a freshman (2009-10): Shannon tied for the highest individual event finish by a 
Buckeye at the Big Ten championships with a third-place effort in the 200 butterfly 
... she also was a finalist in the 100 fly (sixth) and she swam on two school record-
setting relays (200 and 400 medley relays) at the conference meet ... placed 26th 
in the 100m fly and 23rd in the 200m fly at the NCaa championships ... displayed 
a competitiveness in the water by winning four races in four different events during 
the dual meet season (100 free, 100 and 200 butterfly, and 200 individual medley).
Background: Shannon attended Boyertown Senior High School ... received rookie of 
the year, MVP and coaches awards ... former captain, junior national qualifier and 
finalist at YMCa nationals ... state champion and Piaa state champion in medley 
relay ... academic all-american ... daughter of Bill and anita draves ... she has two 
brothers, Billy and Michael, and a sister, Teresa ... enjoys photography, drawing and 
shopping ... majoring in human development and family science as well as early 
childhood education ... favorite pro sports team is the Philadelphia Phillies.
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ERiN DUNSEiTH
freshman
REISTERTOWN, MD.
REANNA DONA
freshman
ALExANDRIA, VA.
at a glance: a diverse swimmer who will compete for the Buckeyes in sprint freestyle, 
backstroke and butterfly events.
Background: a team captain for her high school swim team at West Potomac ... named 
the team’s most valuable swimmer ... captured a state championship in the 200 freestyle 
relay ... also finished as a state finalist all four seasons ... recognized as a two-time NiS-
Ca all-american ... would like to one day attend medical school ... enjoys photography 
and rooting for the Capitals of the NHL, particularly Nicklas Backstrom ... daughter of ed 
and elda dona ... older sibling, alex, swims for the United States Coast Guard academy 
... also has a younger sibling, Hanani.
at a glance: erin specializes in freestyle and backstroke events.
Background: Won the 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011 National Catholic Champion-
ships with Notre dame Preparatory High School ... also part of the team that 
captured the 2011 and 2012 iaaM Championships ... earned all-america status 
with the 400 freestyle relay ... placed first in the 100 backstroke at National 
Catholics (2011) ... set team records in the 200 and 400 freestyle while compet-
ing with the eagle Club Swim Team ... would like to one day become a trainer for 
the Baltimore Ravens ... away from the pool enjoys snowboarding and watching 
football ...plans to major in exercise science ... daughter of Mike and Tricia dun-
seith ... has two siblings, Kate and Sam.
RACHAEL DziERzAk
freshman
PERRySBURG, OHIO
at a glance: Will swim primarily breaststroke events for the Buckeyes.
Background: Rachael earned all-league, all-city and all-state recognition each of her 
four years at Notre dame academy ... captained the team as a senior ... voted as the 
team’s most valuable swimmer ... was named TRaC Swimmer of the Year in 2012 ... led 
the team to district championships all four years ... also lettered in softball under head 
coach al Beale ... would like to become a registered architect following graduation from 
Ohio State ... daughter of Betty and Bob dzierzak ... has two siblings, ellen and Tommy.
TAyLOR fORD
spohomore
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Background: Taylor captured the 2010 Michigan state championship as a senior 
with a winning score of 430.40 points ... she came into the meet as the No. 1 
ranked diver in the state after winning a regional title the week before ... she 
led the state meet through the preliminary rounds and then nailed her final five 
dives for her first state championship ... Taylor was runner-up at the Michigan 
state meet in 2008 as a sophomore (to current Ohio State freshman Cheyenne 
Cousineau) ... choosing to work on developing her 3- and 10-meter diving skills 
with her club team, she did not compete for Saline High School as a junior ... 
competed at the 2011 USa diving Winter Nationals in iowa City, iowa..
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kRiSTyN fULCHER
Junior
UPPER ARLINGTON, OHIO
NiCHOLE giLL
freshman
DUBLIN, OHIO
at a glance: a backstroke and individual medley specialist for the Buckeyes ... 
qualified for the 2012 U.S. Olympic Team Trials in the 400 individual medley and 
200 backstroke.
as a sophomore (2012): Ranked second on the Buckeye deph chart in the 400 
individual medley with a time of 4:15.00 ... dropped fastest career 200 backstroke 
time at the Big Ten championships (1:58.48) ... also recorded personal bests at 
Big Tens in the 200 and 400 individual medley events at Big Tens in 2:01.32 and 
4:15.00, respectively ... picked up academic all-Big Ten and Ohio State Scholar-
athlete recognition.
as a freshman (2011): Had the third best 400 individual medley time on the team 
(4:17.46) ... earned her first Varsity 0 letter ... named an Ohio State Scholar-ath-
lete.
Background: Kristyn attended Upper arlington High School ...a 10-time high school 
all-american...captain of her high school team her senior year...placed second in 
the 100 backstroke and third in the 200 iM at the state meet her senior year...a 
state record-holder as part of the 200 free relay and 400 free relay...a member of 
the winning 200 medley relay her senior year...also played water polo four years 
and was a two-time all-state water polo player...Kristyn is the daughter of Bill and 
Pat Fulcher...named an academic all-american... currently undecided on a major...
enjoys spending time with her family, cat, and friends, watching other sports, listen-
ing to music, being in the sun, and shopping.
at a glance: Will swim breaststroke, butterfly and individual medley events for the 
Buckeyes.
Background: a four-year letterwinner at dublin Coffman High School ... captained 
high school swim team as a senior ... placed third and sixth in the 100 breast-
stroke, as well as ninth and 16th in the 200 individual medley at the 2010 and 2011 
state championships ... named a high school all-american breaststroker (2010, 
11) ... swam a leg on the high school all-american medley relay (2010) ... holds 
dublin Coffman individual records in the 100 breaststroke, 100 butterfly and 200 
individual medley ... would like to work with children in some way after graduation 
... favorite artists are Rascal Flatts and Luke Bryan ... greatest sports thrill was be-
ing selected for the diversity Training Camp at the Olympic Training Center ... has 
a cousin who plays football for alabama ... daughter of Benton and Carolina Gill ... 
has an older sibling, Marissa. 
ANNiE giLLig
freshman
SIMPSONVILLE, S.C.
at a glance: Joins the Buckeyes as a freestyle, backstroke and butterfly specialist.
Background: an all-state high school swimmer at J.L. Mann High School in Green-
ville, S.C. ... helped lead the team to state titles in 2009, 2011 and 2012 ... earned 
the Women’s association League Swimmer of the Year recognition (2010, 11) 
... also voted the team’s most valuable swimmer (2008-12) ... captured multiple 
YMCa National Championships ... enjoys spending time with family and hanging 
out with friends ... daughter of Tim and Kelly Gillig ... has two older siblings, Jeanie 
and Russell.
kAyLA HAmmERBERg
sophomore
COLUMBUS, OHIO
at a glance: Will add depth for the Buckeyes in sprint freestyle and butterfly events.
Background: a product of the Upper arlington High School swim program, which 
is headed by dan Peterkoski ... a 15-time all-american, Kayla served as team 
captain as a senior ... qualified for the state championships all four years ... helped 
guide the team to state championships from 2007-11 ... broke state records in 
the 200 medley relay and 200 freestyle relay ... also played water polo at Upper 
arlington ... team won state championships in 2008 and 2011 ... picked up all-state 
and all-america honors in water polo ... lists breaking the state 200 medley relay 
record as a freshman as her greatest sports thrill ... would like to pursue a career 
in business ... daughter of Sue and Chris Hammerberg ... has a younger brother, 
ethan.
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mOLLy HAzELBAkER
freshman
CINCINNATI, OHIO
ANNiE jONgEkRijg
freshman
LAKE ORION, MICH.
at a glance: Ranked as the fourth top recruit in the state of Ohio by CollegeSwim-
ming.com ... will specialize in backstroke and freestyle events for the Buckeyes. 
Background: Molly is a state champion in the 500 freestyle (2010) ... earned all-
league, all-city and all-state recognition while at Turpin High School ... also com-
peted with the anderson Barracudas (2002-12) and Northern Kentucky Clippers 
(2010-12) ... a two-time high school most valuable swimmer ... won district cham-
pionships all four years at Turpin ... finished in the Top 3 at YMCa Nationals ... 
dropped two individual records at Turpin - 200 and 500 freestyle ... enjoys listening 
to music, boating, painting and being with friends in her spare time ... plans to at-
tend graduate school and travel in the future ... was a peer counselor for elemen-
tary students while in high school ... daughter of Robert and Kim Hazelbaker ... 
has an older sibling, Kelly. 
at a glance: Will add depth to the Ohio State sprint freestyle contingent ... qualified 
for the 2012 U.S. Olympic Team Trials in the 50 freestyle.
Background: Served as a team captain at Lake Orion High School under head 
coach darin abbasse ... a two-time all-american honoree ... holds the division 
i state record in the 100 freestyle ... placed first at the state championships in 
multiple events ... ranked as the fifth best recruit hailing from the state of Michigan 
by CollegeSwimming.com ... away from the pool, enjoys skiing, snowboarding and 
playing the piano ... lists competing at the 2012 U.S. Olympic Team Trials as her 
greatest sports thrill to date ... daughter of Terri and John Jongekrijg ... has two 
siblings, Taylor and adam.
kRiSTiNA kONTRimAS
Junior
SUGARLAND, TExAS
at a glance: arrives at Ohio State after spending two seasons at Texas a&M ... 
specializes in freestyle events.
as a sophomore (2011): Redshirted for the season at Texas a&M.
as a freshman (2010): Competed for the aggies in a total of four events at the 
Big 12 Championships ... posted two NCaa “B” cut times over the course of the 
season: one at the UH Cougar invitational in the 200 freestyle and another in the 
500 freestyle at the Big 12 championship meet.
Background: attended St. agnes academy in Houston, Texas ... helped lead the 
school’s swim team to the TaPPS state team title as a senior ... recorded TaPPS 
state meet records in the 100 freestyle, 200 freestyle and 500 freestyle ... also 
swam on St. agnes’ TaPPS record-setting 200 freestyle relay ... owns school 
records in the 100 freestyle, 200 freestyle, 500 freestyle and 100 backstroke ... 
competed at the U.S. Open and the Junior Nationals in Federal Way, Wash. ... 
daughter of andruis and Tamara Kontrimas.
ANNiE LAzOR
freshman
BEVERLy HILLS, MICH. 
at a glance: Ranked as the second top recruit hailing from the state of Michigan by 
CollegeSwimming.com ... specializes in breaststroke and individual medley events 
... finished 15th at the 2012 U.S. Olympic Team Trials in the 200 breaststroke.
Background: annie is a four-time Michigan state champion and record holder in 
the 100 breaststroke ... a two-time state runner-up in the 200 individual medley 
... helped lead her high school to a state championship in the 200 freestyle relay 
in 2012 ... a 14-time all-american ... earned a spot on the MiSCa dream Team 
on three separate occasions ... also competed with the Birmingham Bloomfield 
atlantis club team ... would like to enter a public relations or communication field 
of work following graduation ... academically, was a three-time scholar-athlete ... 
graduated cum laude from Wylie e. Groves High School ... daughter of dave and 
Stacey Lazor ... has two siblings, devin and Nathan.
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kATy LUCHANSky
freshman
SHELTON, CONN.
at a glance: Ranked as the fourth top recruit in the state of Connecticut by Col-
legeSwimming.com ... specializes in freestyle and butterfly events.
Background: Captained high school team at St. Joseph’s ... earned all-FCiaC and 
all-state recognition ... also captained club team, the Wilton YMCa Wahoos ... 
would like to attend graduate school and travel in the future ... enjoys hanging out 
with friends and family ... daughter of James and Margaret Luchansky ... has two 
older siblings, Kevin and emily. 
mAkENA LyNCH
sophomore
CRANBERRy TOWNSHIP, PA.
at a glance: a sprint freestyle specialist for the Buckeyes ... competed in her first 
Big Ten championship meet as a freshman.
as a freshman (2012): Set three personal best times at the Pittsburgh invitational: 
50m freestyle (29.28), 100m freestyle (52.82) and 200m freestyle (2:17.71) ... 
opened Ohio State career at a home meet vs. Kenyon, competing in the 50m 
and 100m freestyle events ... qualfied and competed at the Big Ten championship 
meet ... earned a Varsity O letter ... academically, was recognized as an Ohio State 
Scholar-athlete.
Background: Makena was a three-time Piaa qualifier at Seneca Valley, winning 
four varsity letters ... an outstanding leader, she was a two-year team captain as 
well ... she was an eight-time WPiaL medalist during her prep career ... four-year 
Scholar-athlete ... Makena is the daughter of Scott and diane Lynch ... her older 
sister, Megan, is an Ohio State student ... favorite pro sports team is the Cleveland 
Browns ... plans to major in Business.
LAUREN mASSEy
senior
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
at a glance: Lauren is a freestyle and backstroke specialist for the Buckeyes ... 
qualified for the 2012 U.S. Olympic Team Trials in the 100 backstroke and 200 
backstroke ... also competed at the ConocoPhillips U.S. National Championships 
in irvine, Calif., in august 2010.
as a junior (2012): Set personal best times in the 50 backstroke (26.67) and 100 
backstroke (54.98) at the Ohio State invitational and Big Ten Conference Cham-
pionships, respectively ... competed at Big Tens in the 100 backstroke, 200 back-
stroke and 50 freestyle ... holds the team’s third fastest times in the 100 and 200 
backstroke ... recorded first career victory at a home meet vs. Kenyon, winning the 
100 backstroke ... academically, earned academic all-Big Ten honors and Ohio 
State Scholar-athlete recognition.
as a freshman (2010): Competed at the Big Ten championships and scored points 
for the Buckeyes with an 11th-place finish in the 100 backstroke ... earned her first 
Varsity O letter ... received Ohio State Scholar-athlete recognition.
Background: Lauren attended North Central High School ... received Marion 
County Scholastic athlete of the Year award (2009) ... all-state and all-conference 
in 50 and 100 free and 400 and 200 free relay ... former captain, MVP and team 
sectional champion (2008-2009) ... member of National Honor Society, Peers Proj-
ect, Habitat for Humanity, Student advisory Board, NC Student-athlete Board and 
Stay-in-Bounds representative ... plans to major in biology ... daughter of Steve 
and Mary Massey ... she has one sister, Kristin.
kELLy mCNULTy
freshman
GREENVILLE, S.C.
at a glance: Will specialize in freestyle and backstroke events at Ohio State.
Background: Kelly earned all-state recognition all four years at J.L. Mann High 
School ... led the program to four state championships ... won two individual state 
titles in the 100 backstroke (2008, 09) ... member of five relay teams, which also 
won state titles ... set the state record in the 400 freestyle relay in 2011 ... plans 
to major in atmospheric science at Ohio State ... would like to one day become a 
meteorologist ... enjoys spending time with family and friends, as well as watching 
college football ... father, Jim, played football at Ohio State ... daughter of Jim and 
Suzanne McNulty ... has two siblings, amanda and Sydney. 
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kELSEy mORAN
senior
LAKEWOOD, OHIO
ALEx NORRiS
Junior
CINCINNATI, OHIO
at a glance: Kelsey is a record-setting backstroker for the Buckeyes ... qualified 
for the 2012 U.S. Olympic Team Trials in the 100 backstroke, 200 backstroke and 
100 butterfly ... set the school record in the 100 backstroke as a freshman (54.04), 
then again in 2011 with a time of 53.21; as junior she dropped the time even lower, 
finishing in 52.70 ... also part of three school record breaking relays: 200 freestyle 
relay (1:29.96);200 medley relay (1:37.76); 400 medley relay (3:34.41) ... also 
competed at the Conoco Phillips U.S. National Championships in irvine, Calif., in 
august 2010 ... was one of three Buckeyes in 2011 to achieve a perfect 4.0 GPa.
as a junior (2012): Has tallied seven victories thus far in her Ohio State career, 
including five as a junior ... set personal best times in three events at the 2012 
Big Ten Championships: 50 backstroke (24.03); 100 backstroke (52.70); 100 but-
terfly (54.11) ... recorded the team’s second top 200 backstroke time (1:57.93), 
as well as the second top 100 butterfly time (54.11) ... earned honorable mention 
all-america status for her participation in the 200 medley relay ... also qualified 
for the NCaa championships in the 100 backstroke ... second team all-Big Ten ... 
academically, earned academic all-Big Ten and Ohio State Scholar-athlete recog-
nition ... also named a Big Ten distinguished Scholar and CSCaa all-american.
as a sophomore (2011): Finished fourth at the Big Ten championships in the 100 
backstroke with a school record time of 53.21 ... scored in a total of five events at 
Big Tens ... also has two wins in 2010-11, both in the 100 backstroke (vs. Ohio and 
Toledo) ... was a first alternate at the 2011 NCaa championships in the 100 and 
200 backstroke ... named a Big Ten distinguished Scholar and academic all-Big 
Ten ... CSCaa Scholar all-american honorable mention.
as a freshman (2010): Kelsey was eighth at the Big Ten championships in the 100 
backstroke ... she also led off the school record-setting 200 medley and 400 med-
ley relay teams ... coaches honored her at the end of the season with the team’s 
most improved award.
Background: Kelsey attended Lakewood High School ... former captain, two-time 
MVP, Most Valuable Freshman and “performance under pressure” award winner ... 
scholar-athlete, all-conference, three-time school record holder and state finalist ... 
member of National Honor Society, Honor Roll, Help to Others (H2O) and Juvenile 
diabetes Research Foundation ... daughter of Walt and Susan Moran ... she has 
one sister, Courtney, and two brothers, alex and Zachary.
at a glance: a diverse swimmer, alex competes in freestyle, individual medley 
and butterfly events for the Buckeyes ... qualified for the 2012 U.S. Olympic Team 
Trials in the 200 and 400 freestyle events ... currently holds Ohio State varsity 
records in two relay events, the 400 freestyle relay (3:16.10) and the 80 freestyle 
relay (7:02.64).
as a sophomore (2012): Qualified for her second-consecutive NCaa champion-
ships ... has recorded 14 individual vicotories as a Buckeye, including seven wins 
as a sophomore ... set personal best times in five events:100 freestyle (50.47); 
200 freestyle (1:46.96); 200 backstroke (2:05.11); 200 breaststroke (2:26.55); 500 
freestyle (4:45.30); 1000 freestyle (10:11.03) ... earned academic all-Big Ten and 
Ohio State Scholar-athlete recognition ... was also named a CSCaa all-american.
as a freshman (2011): Picked up honorable mention all-america honors with her 
10th-place finish in the 800 freestyle relay with a school record time of 6:55.40 at 
the NCaa championships ... earned honorable mention all-america honors for a 
second time on the final day of the NCaa championships with her performance in 
the 400 freestyle relay, finishing 14th in 3:17.50 ... in all, alex competed in three 
other events at NCaas including the 200 butterfly, 200 individual medley and 200 
freestyle ... led all freshmen with seven wins on the year ... finished runner-up at 
the Big Ten championships in both the 400 and 800 freestyle relays.
Background: alex attended Sycamore High School ... an academic all-american 
and a four-time all-american in the pool ... voted Sycamore’s Most Valuable Swim-
mer four years ... a two-time winner of the GMC Swimmer of the Year award ... alex 
is the daughter of Michael and Sharon Norris ... she has one sister, Cara, and one 
brother, Thomas ... a member of the National Honor Society ... plans to major in 
exercise science ... enjoys art, drawing, and painting.
  CAmEy RABOLD
  freshman
   COLUMBUS, OHIO
at a glance: Specializes in freestyle and backstroke events for the Buckeyes.
Background: Camey was the 200 freestyle state champion in 2012 ... team 
MVP at Bishop Watterson in 2011 and 2012 ... two-time team state runner-up in 
2009 and 2010 ... state champion in the 200 and 400 freestyle relays (2010 ... 
earned all-district, all-state and all-america honors all four years of high school 
swimming ... enjoys water skiing, snow skiing and spending time with family and 
friends in her free time ... daughter of denise and Randy ... has two siblings, 
Carey and Ryan.
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ALiENA SCHmiDTkE
sophomore
MAGDEBURG, GERMANy
ANgELA SEvERN
senior
HARLEySVILLE, PA.
at a glance: arrives at Ohio State after an impressive freshman campaign at New 
Mexico State ... specializes in freestyle and butterfly events.
as a freshman (2012): attended New Mexico State ... became the second swim-
mer in school history to compete at the NCaa championships ... qualified for the 
200 freestyle, 100 freestyle and 50 freestyle events at NCaas ... won the 200 
freestyle at the WaC championships with a New Mexico State varsity record of 
1:46.38 ... also took runner-up honors in the 50 freestyle (22.82) and 100 freestyle 
(49.28) ... picked up WaC Freshman of the Year honors ... also set school records 
in the 50 and 100 freestyle events, as well as the 400 freestyle relay, 800 freestyle 
relay and 200 medley relay.
Background: Swam with Magdeburg Swim Club from 2005-11 ... earned several 
Top 3 finishes in freestyle and butterfly events at the German Nationals ... also 
posted several a-final qualifications at the German Nationals ...away from the pool, 
enjoys watching movies and spending time with friends ... lists the atmosphere at 
the WaC championships as her greatest sports experience to date ... daughter of 
Michael and Carola Schmidtke ... has two brothers, Tim and Niels. 
at a glance: angela is a talented and versatile competitor ... qualified for her first 
NCaa championships in 2011 ... scored individual event points at the 2010 Big Ten 
championships as a freshman ... qualified for the 2012 U.S. Olympic Team Trials 
in the 200 and 400 individual medley events ... competed at the ConocoPhillips 
U.S. National Championships in irvine, Calif., in august 2010 ... angela is an OSU 
Scholar-athlete and academic all-Big Ten honoree majoring in education and hu-
man ecology ... hopes to become a physical therapist someday.
as a junior (2012): earned honorable mention all-america status as a member of 
the 200 medley relay at the NCaa championships ... one of ten Buckeye women to 
qualify for NCaas ... dropped four personal best times on the season ... two at the 
Ohio State invitational in the 100 freestyle and 100 breaststroke, and another at a 
home meet vs. Kenyon ... also recorded a personal best at the Big Ten Conference 
championships in the 200 breaststroke ... posted times in the 200 breaststroke, 
200 individual medley and 400 individual medley at Big Tens ... picked up second 
team all-Big Ten honors ... currently holds an individual varsity record in the 200 
individual medley. 
as a sophomore (2011): Qualified for the NCaa championships with a school re-
cord time of 1:58.54 ... was third at the 2011 Big Ten championships in the 200 
individual medley ... also scored at Big Tens in the 400 individual medley and as a 
part of both school-record breaking relay teams ... broke 24-year-old OSU school 
record in the 400 individual medley during the season (4:14.26) ... recorded four 
dual meet wins on the years, including three vs. Ohio (100 and 200 backstroke and 
400 individual medley). 
as a freshman (2010): Placed ninth at Big Tens in the 400 individual medley ... 
won races against Kenyon (200 freestyle) and Michigan State (1000 freestyle) ... 
honored with team’s “hardest worker” award following the season.
Background: angela attended Souderton area High School ... four-year all-league 
and all-state in swimming ... two-year all-state in water polo ... placed 1st in 500 
freestyle (state record) ... member of National Honors Society ... daughter of Roger 
and Victoria Severn ... she has one brother, Christopher.
LiSA SPURLiNg
Junior
CINCINNATI, OHIO
at a glance: an academic all-Big Ten and Ohio State Scholar-athlete recipient, 
Lisa specializes in sprint freestyle for the Buckeyes.
as a sophomore: Competed at her first Big Ten championships, qualifying in three 
events - 100 freestyle, 100 backstroke and 50 freestyle ... had a breakout season, 
posting personal best times in five separate events.
Background: Lisa attended Turpin High School and is a sprint freestyle 
specialist...a-scholar athlete during high school...a member of the 2010 district 
champion team and she was a member of the FaVC champion team...she was a 
three-time state meet qualifier as part of her high school relay teams...Lisa is the 
daughter of Benson and Shelli Spurling...she has one brother, andrew, who swims 
for the Ohio State men’s team...a member of National Honor Society...played 
clarinet in her high school band...undecided on a major...enjoys hanging out with 
friends and family, watching movies, and writing.
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ASHLEy vANCE
sophomore
KINGWOOD, TExAS
miCHELLE wiLLiAmS
Junior
TORONTO, ONTARIO
at a glance: Transfered to Ohio State from the University of Kentucky prior to her 
junior season ... specializes in breaststroke, freestyle and individual medley events 
... qualified for the 2012 U.S. Olympic Team Trials in the 400 individual medley and 
400 freestyle events.
as a junior (2012): Competed in three events at the 2012 Big Ten Championships 
- 1650 freestyle, 400 individual medley and 500 freestyle ... recorded personal 
best times in the 400 individual medley (2:02.42) and 500 freestyle (4:45.56) at Big 
Tens ... opened Buckeye career at a home meet vs. Kenyon.
Background: Kelly is a transfer from the University of Kentucky ... 2009 all-amer-
ican and all-academic competitor ... her top times are: 2:02.42 in the 200 iM; 
4:18.14 in the 400 iM; and 2:18.57 in the 200 breast ... a Senior Nationals qualifier, 
she was a four-year all-Ohio and all-district swimmer at Bowling Green High ... 
she was a member of the National Honor Society ... she also ran cross country 
as a freshman ... Kelly is the daughter of Jeanne and Phil Titus ... she has three 
siblings: Ben, Christy and Shannon.
at a glance: adds depth for the Buckeyes in freestyle and butterfly events ... has 
posted eight career wins thus far at Ohio State.
as a sophomore (2012): Qualified for the 100 freestyle and 400 freestyle relay at 
the 2012 NCaa Championships ... won six individual races throughout the season, 
all in sprint freestyle races ... took the runner-up spot in the 100 freestyle at the 
Big Ten championships ... also at Big Tens, placed in the Top 5 in the 50 freestyle 
... earned second team all-Big Ten honors ... ranked first on the Ohio State depth 
chart in the 100 freestyle, as well as second in the 50 freestyle ... academically, 
received academic all-Big Ten and Ohio State Scholar athlete accolades. 
as a freshman (2011): Recorded the second best 50 freestyle time for the Scarlet 
and Gray (23.24) and third best 100 freestyle (50.53) ... touched first in the 100 
butterfly vs. Cleveland State and denison (Nov.6) ... finished seventh at the Big 
Ten championships in the 200 freestyle relay, which was an Ohio State school 
record time (1:31.92) ... earned Ohio State Scholar-athlete recognition.
Background: Michelle attended Vaughn Road academy ... a member of a record 
breaking relay team at the Canadian Senior Nationals ... a member of the Canadi-
an Junior Pan Pacific team in 2009 ... Michelle is the daughter of William and em-
sie Williams ... she has one sister, Lydia, and one brother, William ... plans to major 
in exercise science ... enjoys collecting cool socks and riding waves at the beach.
kELLy TiTUS
senior
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
at a glance: Qualified for the 2012 U.S. Olympic Team Trials in the 200 individual 
medley ... specializes in breaststroke and individual medley events for the Buck-
eyes. 
as a freshman (2012): Recorded three individual wins during the season ... first 
career win came at a home meet vs. Kenyon in the 100 butterfly ... also posted 
wins in the 200 butterfly and 400 individual medley ... qualified for the 2012 Big Ten 
championships, finishing eighth in the 100 butterfly ... academically, earned Ohio 
State Scholar-athlete recognition.
Background: ashley, a breaststroke and individual medley specialist, is from Texas, 
but swam for the Baylor School in Chattanooga, Tenn. ... was the 2010 Tennessee 
state swimmer of the year after leading Baylor to the team title ... Tennessee state 
champion in the 200 individual medley with a state-record time of 2:00.90 and in 
the 100 breaststroke (1:02.20, a time that is fifth-fastest nationally for 17-year-olds) 
... also swam on state champion 200 free and 200 medley relay teams ... has long 
course bests of 2:22.44 and 4:21.83 in the 200 and 400 iMs, respectively, and 
1:11.7 and 2:37.3 in the 100 and 200 breaststroke events ... a Swimming World 
four-star recruit, Vance is a two time National interscholastic Swimming Coaches 
association all-american ... she competed in august at the ConocoPhillips U.S. 
National Championships in irvine, Calif. ... the daughter of Joel and Terri Vance, 
ashley has two sisters, Megan and Brooke.
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BiLL DORENkOTT
head CoaCh
5TH SEASON
CLEVELAND STATE ‘91
Ohio State women’s swimming is a program on the rise, under the steady and patient leadership of fifth-year coach Bill dorenkott. Since his arrival in 2008, the Buck-
eyes are well on their way to achieving his vision as a consistent contender vying for Big Ten Conference titles, racing for NCaa crowns, and sending its athletes to 
the Olympic Games and World Championships.
That progress has been built with 
a solid foundation. in dorenkott’s 
first season as Ohio State’s head 
coach (2009), he took a team that 
hadn’t had a Top 5 finish at the Big 
Ten championships in more than a 
decade and managed an eighth-
place finish that represented an 
important step in the evolution of 
the program. 
in 2012, Ohio State finished third 
at the Big Ten championships, 
while 26 Buckeyes tallied a 3.0 or 
higher during the winter quarter. 
The squad collected the most ac-
ademic all-Big Ten honorees with 
19 - the most by any Ohio State 
varsity sport during the 2011-12 
campaign. 
The program took its momentum 
from the season into the summer 
as the Scarlet and Gray posted 
the largest contingent at the U.S. 
Olympic Trials with 15 swimmers 
traveling to Omaha, Neb. Shan-
non draves highlighted the big-
gest national meet of the year with 
an appearance in the 200 meter 
butterfly finals - the first Buckeye 
to advance to an Olympic Trials 
final in school history. 
in 2010, the Buckeyes held off two 
other programs to finish in fifth 
place at the Big Ten champion-
ships. The Top 5 effort represents 
the highest finish for the team in 
13 years (since the1997 team fin-
ished fifth). The 399 points was 
the most scored by Ohio State in 
16 years. in 2011, the progres-
sion continued, as the Scarlet and 
Gray finished an impressive third 
at Big Tens and 17th at the NCaa 
championships.
a proven winner who inspires 
that excellence in his swimmers, 
dorenkott placed three Big Ten 
championships - 2002, 2005 and 
2006 - on his resume during a 
10-year stint as Penn State’s 
women’s coach; the Nittany Lions 
never finished lower than fourth 
at the women’s Big Ten champi-
onships during the dorenkott de-
cade (prior to his arrival, they had 
never finished higher than fourth). 
His Nittany Lion teams also fin-
ished in the Top 20 at the NCaa 
championships in three of his last 
five years in State College.
dorenkott has coached 28 different student-athletes to 33 Big Ten individual 
championships, including 19 women to 30 Big Ten titles. during his final sea-
son of three coaching the Penn State men, he guided Pat Schirk to an NCaa 
championship in the men’s 200 backstroke. a total of 57 of his PSU swimmers 
qualified for the U.S. Olympic Trials, and his student-athletes set 10 Big Ten 
records and four Big Ten championship records. 
Just as in the pool, dorenkott’s athletes experience success in the classroom. 
Two of his Penn State swimmers earned the prestigious NCaa postgraduate 
scholarship. He has had a total of 232 academic all-Big Ten honorees and 45 
College Swimming Coaches association Scholar (CSCaa) all-americans. His 
teams have been honored with a CSCaa Team academic award 13 times, most 
recently in 2012. 
dorenkott recruits student-athletes who have vision and goals beyond just be-
ing a swimmer. in fact, he recruits on the philosophy that swimming is going to 
be the fourth-most important priority for his student athletes. He believes if his 
athletes take care of the first three priorities: 1) Be a great person; 2) Remem-
ber who you are, where you came from and understand that family is important; 
and 3) You are at Ohio State to get an education, and your degree will open 
doors for you a long time after you leave Ohio State. 
dorenkott has coached on four continents, and his student-athletes have com-
peted in the Olympic Games, Panam Games, World University Games, World 
Championships, Pan-Pacific Championships, U.S. National Championships 
and on the U.S. international circuit. He has been a member of the United 
States Swimming National Team coaching staff since 2001. He served on the 
U.S. National Team coaching staff during the 2001 World University Games, the 
2003 Panam Games and the 2007 Japan international Grand Prix. 
an outstanding competitor as a student-athlete at Cleveland State, dorenkott 
became a 15-time conference champion, setting a school record in the process. 
He was a varsity record holder and a U.S. National qualifier and scorer. in 1990, 
he earned the team MVP award and then served as a team captain in 1991. 
dorenkott received two degrees while attending Cleveland State, earning bach-
elor’s degrees in both communications and psychology. 
He was named a graduate assistant coach of the men’s and women’s swim 
team at ashland University in 1991 immediately following graduation and was 
named head coach of both teams after just two seasons. in his first season 
at ashland, he led the women’s team to a conference championship, and led 
the men to a fourth place showing. He turned the men’s team around the next 
season as they joined the women’s team as conference champions as the 
women repeated. in his two seasons as the eagles’ 
mentor, the program produced 16 all-americans in 49 
events. Five ashland swimmers were named academic 
all-americans in 1995, and 33 records were set under 
dorenkott’s tutelage. His 1995 men’s team finished sixth 
at NCaas after a 9-2 dual meet season, and the wom-
en placed 11th. While at ashland, dorenkott was the 
1993-94 and 1994-95 Penn-Ohio Conference Women’s 
Swimming Coach of the Year and the 1994-95 Penn-
Ohio Conference Men’s Swimming Coach of the Year. 
He served as the meet director of the 1994-95 Men’s 
and Women’s NCaa Swimming and diving Champion-
ships. He also served as the head coach of ashland’s 
women’s tennis team from 1991-93. 
a native of Westlake, Ohio, dorenkott and his wife adri-
anne (who like Bill, swam at Cleveland State) have four 
children - Jack, Matt, ann and Will.
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viNCE PANzANO
head diving CoaCh
35TH SEASON
Mike Peppe. Ron O’Brien. Vince Panzano. The strong and respected Ohio State University 
diving program has had only three coaches in its remarkable history and it only seems right 
that all three are Ohio State graduates. Peppe started the program and coached 44 NCaa 
champions, including O’Brien, and 25 Olympians. O’Brien coached eight NCaa champi-
ons and eight Olympians before turning the program over to Panzano, who was one of 
O’Brien’s divers between 1970-72. Panzano, who has coached 12 NCaa champions and 
nine Olympians, has been coach at Ohio State since 1977 and now, 34 years later, he is the 
dean of all Ohio State head coaches. 
Coach award of excellence to panzano
Vince Panzano was honored with the Coach award of excellence from USa diving.
He was recognized in 2009 (along with co-recipient Jeff Huber, from indiana) after his div-
ers’ performances at the aT&T National diving Championshipsin august in Tallahassee, Fla.
Katie Bell captured a national championship on platform - the 23rd USa diving national 
champion for Panzano - and five other divers turned in top eight performances: Sean Moore 
captured a bronze medal after placing third on the 10-meter platform with Wes Wieser sixth; 
Ryan Jefferson was seventh on the three-meter; Bianca alvarez was fifth on three-meter 
with Kristen asman seventh.
Panzano is a four-time NCaa diving Coach of the Year and he has twice been awarded USa 
diving’s “Mike Peppe award” - named after the legendary Ohio State coach - as the national 
Coach of the Year. He has coached 12 NCaa champions in addition to his 23 U.S. national 
champions, nine Olympians, 86 all-americans and 57 Big Ten Conference champions. 
ohio state: 62 nCaa national Champions
The 2008 NCaa national championships won by Chelsea davis, who was named Tri-diver 
of the Year after the national championships, and Sean Moore represent the 61st and 62nd 
individual diving national titles for Ohio State and increased coach Vince Panzano’s national 
champions total to 12, with 11 of those champions Buckeyes (he coached one NCaa cham-
pion at Tennessee).
vince panzano has coached...
12 NCaa Champions
9 Olympians 
23 U.S. National Champions
80 all-americans
57 Big Ten Champions
vince panzano’s ohio state nCaa Champions
year  diver event
2008  Chelsea davis 3-Meter
2008  Sean Moore 10-Meter Platform
2003  Natalia diea 10-Meter Platform
1991  david Pichler 10-Meter Platform
1988  Kim Fugett 3-Meter
1988  debbie Fuller 10-Meter Platform
1988  Patrick Jeffrey 3-Meter
1988  Patrick Jeffrey 3-Meter
1987  Karen LaFace 1-Meter
1987  Mike Wantuck 3-Meter
1983  Mark Bradshaw 3-Meter
One of the most highly respected diving coach-
es, the four-time Olympic coach Panzano most 
recently guided Katie Bell to the 2012 London 
Olympics on the 10-meter platform last sum-
mer. Panzano also helped Bell to a U.S. diving 
national championship on the 10-meter platform 
in august, 2009, and in 2008 coached Chelsea 
davis and Sean Moore to national champion-
ships on the 3-meter and 10-meter platform 
events, respectively, at the NCaa championship 
meets. Last season, Panzano, the 2012 Big 
Ten diving Coaach of the Year,  guided Big Ten 
Medal of Honor Winner Bianca alvarez to two 
Big Ten titles. 
Panzano is a 1973 graduate of Ohio State. He 
began his coaching career at the University of 
Tennessee in 1973 and returned to his alma ma-
ter to succeed O’Brien in 1978. 
in his 39 years as a division i coach, Panzano 
has produced one world champion, one junior 
world champion, two Olympic medalists, 23 
U.S. diving champions, 12 NCaa champions, 
16 NCaa runners-up, 57 Big Ten champi-
ons and 87 all-americans. Panzano also has 
coached Ohio State and Mcdonald’s diving to 
six national team titles. He has had divers on 
five of the last six Olympic Teams.
Panzano has been named Big Ten diving 
Coach of the Year 10 times throughout his ca-
reer. 
The 2007 Big Ten Coach of the Year award was Panzano’s sixth on the men’s side with the 
others coming in 1987-92-93-02-04. He has been named women’s diving coach of the year 
five times, in 1993-96-00 and 2012.
Panzano has twice been awarded the “Mike Peppe award,” as U.S. diving’s outstanding 
coach. Panzano also has been selected NCaa diving Coach of the Year four times. in 
1996, Panzano was inducted into Ohio State University’s athletics Hall of Fame. 
Panzano has a rich coaching experience in diving on the international level. He has served 
as the Olympic coach on four separate occasions. He has served as coach for the Pan 
american Team, a World Championship and in World Cup competitions. He also has been 
actively involved in coaching Junior Olympic divers. 
aside from coaching, Panzano served as meet director for the 1976 Olympic Trials. He 
hosted the first-ever United States vs. China dual diving meet in 1980 at Ohio State and 
in 1981 he hosted the indoor U.S. diving Championships, also held at Ohio State. He has 
served on the United States diving Board of directors, the NCaa Swimming and diving 
Rules Committee and the United States diving international/Olympic Committee.
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Liz HiNkLEmAN
assisTanT CoaCh
FIRST SEASON
TOLEDO ‘08
Liz Hinkleman was one of the youngest head coaches in division i swimming at the Uni-
versity of Toledo, leading the Rockets to the 2012 MaC Championship before being named 
MaC Coach of the Year. a proven leader at her alma mater, Hinkleman is now a Buckeye. 
Ohio State women’s swimming head coach Bill dorenkott announced this past summer that 
Hinkleman, head coach for the Rockets the last two years, has been named assistant coach 
for Scarlet and Gray. 
“Simply put, Liz Hinkleman is a winner,” dorenkott said. “Liz has enjoyed success as a 
student-athlete, assistant coach and, most recently, as a division i collegiate head coach.” 
“Liz is respected by her peers and widely considered one of the rising stars in our profession. 
The Ohio State University is fortunate to be able to call her a Buckeye.” 
“What most impressed me about Liz is her commitment to excellence. Her student-athlete’s 
have embraced excellence in their academic, athletic and social endeavors.” 
But she didn’t just produced champions in the water. in two seasons, Hinkleman produced 
11 academic all-MaC honorees, while 13 earned academic all-MaC Honorable Mention 
laurels. during her first season at the helm of the program, the Rockets produced their 
highest term grade-point average in program history, recording a 3.455 GPa during the fall 
semester. The program’s academic Progress Rate (aPR) for the four-year period from 2006-
07 through 2009-10 represented the highest mark since NCaa began tracking classroom 
progress in 2004. 
Prior to being named head coach at Toledo, Hinkleman was the assistant swim coach at 
Lewis University in Chicago in 2008 and served as the coach for a club team at Lewis, the 
academy Bullets, before returning to Toledo in January 2009. 
Hinkleman is a native of Munster, ind., and graduated from the University of with a bachelor’s 
degree in pharmacy administration. 
“We are at a critical point in our program’s evolution,” dorenkott said. “We are fortunate to 
have Liz Hinkleman on board to empower our young women as they pursue their dreams.”
a UT swimmer from 2004-08, Hinkleman 
was a three-time MaC champion in the 
200-yard freestyle relay, setting school 
and conference records. Hinkleman also 
served as team captain of the Rockets 
twice, earning the “Captain’s award” in 
2007. She returned to Toledo in 2009 as 
an assistant coach for two seasons and 
helped the Rockets to their first MaC 
swimming title in program history in 2010 
before claiming the program’s second title 
as head coach this past season. 
“it’s an honor to work with such an ac-
complished athletic department and i am 
excited about joining the Buckeye family,” 
Hinkleman said. “i look forward to work-
ing with Bill and the team to help them 
continue to improve and compete for a 
Big Ten championship, NCaa and inter-
national honors.” 
in the water in 2012, Hinkleman coached 
two student-athletes to the NCaa Cham-
pionships, including Laura Lindsay, a two-
time all-american and first team all-MaC 
selection who was Toledo’s nominee this 
year for the NCaa Woman of the Year 
award. Overall, five UT swimmers earned 
first team all-MaC accolades, while two 
others were named second team all-
MaC. 
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R E C O R D  B O O k  &  H O N O R S
50 FReeSTYLe
1. Megan detro 22.33 2011
2. Michelle Williams 22.65 2012
2.  Jackie Brousseau 22.97 2012
100 FReeSTYLe
1. Megan detro 48.48 2011
2. Michelle Williams 48.57 2012
2. Sam Cheverton 49.33 2011
200 FReeSTYLe
1. Sam Cheverton 1:44.56 2011
2. Megan detro 1:46.17 2011
3. anita Beck 1:46.61 2011
500 FReeSTYLe
1. Sam Cheverton 4:39.71 2011
2. Susan Gottlieb 4:45.45 1991
3. Nicole Maglich 4:46.16 2005
1,000 FReeSTYLe
1. Kelly ann Baird 9:46.94 2012
2. Susan Gottlieb 9:48.65 1991
3. Sue Kuglitsch 9:51.58 1983
1,650 FReeSTYLe
1. Susan Gottlieb 16:14.53 1990
2. Kelly ann Baird 16:15.20 2012
3. Sue Kuglitsch 16:20.77 1983
100 BaCKSTROKe 
1. Kelsey Moran 52.70 2012
2. emily Creran 53.64 2012
3. Sam Cheverton 54.44 2009
200 BaCKSTROKe
1. emily Creran 1:54.26 2011
2. Sam Cheverton 1:55.52 2010
3. Kelsey Moran 1:57.06 2011
100 BReaSTSTROKe
1. Megan alexander 1:01.04 2010
2. Catherine eitel 1:01.58 2011
3. Jackie Brousseau 1:01.80 2012
200 BReaSTSTROKe
1. Megan alexander 2:11.79 2010
2. Katelyn Brix 2:13.42 2009
3. Colleen Scheitzer 2:14.72 2010
100 BUTTeRFLY
1. Shannon draves 52.76 2012
2. Sam Cheverton 53.70 2009
3. darcy Fishback 53.85 2011
200 BUTTeRFLY
1. Shannon draves 1:56.35 2012
2. Gulsah Gunenc 1:57.74 2006
3. darcy Fishback 1:58.11 2011
200 iM
1. angela Severn 1:58.54 2011
2. emily Creran 1:59.38 2012
3. alex Norris 1:59.80 2011
400 iM
1. emily Creran 4:14.06 2012
2. angela Severn 4:14.26 2011
2. Janelle Bosse 4:14.63 1987
200 MedLeY ReLaY
1. Moran, Severn, 1:37.76 2012
  draves, detro
400 MedLeY ReLaY
1. Moran, Brousseau, 3:34.41 2012
  draves, Williams 
200 FReeSTYLe ReLaY
1. Williams, detro, 1:29.96 2012
  Cater, Moran
400 FReeSTYLe ReLaY
1. Cheverton, detro 3:16.10 2011
  Beck, Norris
  
800 FReeSTYLe ReLaY
1. Beck, Cheverton, 7:02.64 2011
  detro, Norris 
ONe-MeTeR diViNG
1. Kelly McCormick 484.45 1984
 (Championship)
2. Bianca alvarez 350.03 2008
3. Karen LaFace (dual) 301.65 ..... 1985
THRee-MeTeR diViNG
1. Julie Broms 583.45 2005     ............  
(Championship)
2. Karen LaFace 553.10 1988 
 (Championship)
3. Bianca alvarez 396.15 2008
TeN-MeTeR diViNG
Sharon Wong 553.45 1996
Laura Profumo 542.20 1990
LONg COURSE RECORDS 
50 FReeSTYLe
Megan detro 25.70 2011
100 FReeSTYLe
Sam Cheverton 55.24 2012
200 FReeSTYLe
Samantha Cheverton 1:57.98 2012
500 FReeSTYLe
Samantha Cheverton 4:09.56 2012
1650 FReeSTYLe
Suan Gottlieb 16:47.59 1990
100 BaCKSTROKe
Kelsey Moran 1:02.18 2011
200 BaCKSTROKe
emily Creran 2:13.75 2012
100 BReaSTSTROKe
Catherine eitel 1:10.70 2011
200 BReaSTSTROKe
Megan alexander 2:33.94 2009
100 BUTTeRFLY
Shannon draves 59.63 2012
200 BUTTeRFLY
Shannon draves 2:10.47 2012
200 iNdiVidUaL MedLeY
Katelyn Brix 2:17.78 2009
400 iNdiVidUaL MedLeY
Katelyn Brix 4:51.43 2009
400 MedLeY ReLaY
Moran, eitel, 4:10.27 2011
    draves, detro
400 FReeSTYLe ReLaY
 Norris, detro, 3:50.19 2011
 Moran, draves
800 FReeSTYLe ReLaY
Norris, detro, 8:16.84 2011
Baird, Nichols
HALL Of fAmE...............................
SWiMMiNG
Gail armstrong
Janelle Bosse
ann emmenecker
Teresa Fightmaster
Stacia Goff
Susan Gottlieb
Holly Humphrey
Jocelyn Jay
Katie Hedman
diViNG
Kim Fugett
Carrie irish-Finneran
Karen LaFace
Kelly McCormick
Laura Profumo
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Big TEN CHAmPiONS
50 FReeSTYLe
Terri Paumier 23.56 1982
Terri Paumier  1981
Terri Paumier  1979
ann emmenecker    1975
ann emmenecker    1973
 
100 FReeSTYLe
Megan detro 48.58 2011
Holly Humphrey 50.61 1991
ann emmenecker    1975
ann emmenecker    1973
200 FReeSTYLe
Sam Cheverton 1:44.56 2011
Holly Humphrey 1:48.92 1991
ann emmenecker  1974
500 FReeSTYLe
Jocelyn Jay 4:46.54 1995
Susan Gottlieb 4:46.07 1991
Susan Gottlieb   4:46.10 1990
Janelle Bosse 4:50.68 1985
Megan Bamberger 4:52.38 1983
1,650 FReeSTYLe
Jocelyn Jay 16:26.06 1993
Susan Gottlieb 16:19.22 1991
Susan Gottlieb 16:17.51 1990
Sue Kuglitsch 16:45.40 1984
Sue Kuglitsch 16:28.68 1983
200 iNdiVidUaL MedLeY
Janelle Bosse 2:02.93 1988
Janelle Bosse 2:03.01 1987
Janelle Bosse 2:03.81 1985
400 iNdiVidUaL MedLeY
Jocelyn Jay 4:17.00 1995
Janelle Bosse 4:22.83 1988
Janelle Bosse 4:19.05 1987
Janelle Bosse 4:22.83 1986
Janelle Bosse 4:17.97 1985
50 BReaSTSTROKe
Teresa Fightmaster 29.97 1983
Jane Thornburg 34.00 1974
100 BReaSTSTROKe
Teresa Fightmaster 1:04.73 1983
200 BReaSTSTROKe
Teresa Fightmaster 2:19.48 1983
50 BaCKSTROKe
Marci Ballard 27.04 1983
Marci Ballard 27.00 1982
100 BaCKSTROKe
Marci Ballard 58.14 1985
Marci Ballard 58.51 1984
Marci Ballard 57.81 1983
Marci Ballard 58.14 1982
200 BaCKSTROKe
Suzi Burt 2:01.65 1990
Marci Ballard 2:03.77 1985
100 BUTTeRFLY
Stacia Goff 56.13 1991
Gail armstrong 55.45 1988
Gail armstrong 56.73 1987
Gail armstrong 55.58 1986
Gail armstrong 55.37 1985
Mary Nicolai 58.08 1983
200 BUTTeRFLY
Griet Buelens 1:59.09 2005
Shannon draves 1:56.35 2012
Susan Gottlieb 2:00.10 1991
Gail armstrong   2:02.03 1987
Janelle Bosse 2:03.15 1986
Janelle Bosse 2:04.58 1985
Carol Moyer 2:02.90 1983
debbie Pyykko 1980
Chris Hogan 1979
200 MedLeY ReLaY
Ballard, Fightmaster, 
Lay, McGovern 1:47.48 1983
Ballard, Lee, 
Lay, Paumier 1:47.13 1982
400 MedLeY ReLaY
Bosse, Fightmaster, armstrong, 
Schwerzler 3:52.41 1986
Ballard, Fightmaster, 
armstrong, Hyde 3:49.10 1985
Ballard, Fightmaster, 
Lay, Hyde 3:52.45 1984
Ballard, Fightmaster, 
Nicolai, McGovern 3:51.96 1983
400 FReeSTYLe ReLaY
ambrosius, Cottrell,  
Humphrey, Goff  3:23.58 1991
McGovern, Ballard, 
Fox, Paumier 3:28.73 1982
800 FReeSTYLe ReLaY
Humphrey, Cottrell,  
Gottlieb, Goff  7:20.47 1991
Ballard, Skowron,
Heavey, Bosse 7:30.03 1985
Kuglitsch, Bamburger,  
Pearson, Meyer 7:35.50 1983
McGovern, Hawk, 
Pearson, Fox 7:34.57 1982
ONe-MeTeR diVe
Bianca alvarez 360.65 2012
Carrie Ziebarth 412.50 2000
aimee Hogan 425.85 1996
Janette Stephenson 457.40 1994
Kelly McCormick 457.08 1983
Kelly McCormick 583.45 1982
Barb Weinstein  1977
Carrie irish-Finneran  1975
THRee-MeTeR diVe
Bianca alvarez 410.65 2012
Julie Broms 583.45 2005
Holly Underwood 498.15 2000
aimee Hogan 507.80 1996
Karen dalton 548.85 1995
Laura Profumo 525.60 1990
Laura Profumo 507.92 1989
Karen LaFace 531.99 1987
Kim Fugett 482.61 1984
Kelly McCormick 517.95 1983
Kelly McCormick 534.87 1982
Carrie irish-Finneran  1979
Carrie irish-Finneran  1978
Carrie irish-Finneran  1975
10-MeTeR PLaTFORM diVe
Cheyenne Cousineau 326.10 2012
Natalia diea 465.50 2001
Sharon Wong 564.60 1998
Sharon Wong 553.45 1996
Laura Profumo 464.00 1990
Laura Profumo 542.20 1989
Carrie Ziebarth 549.15 1997
fiRST-TEAm ALL-Big TEN 
Bianca alvarez 2012
Laura ambrosius 1991
Gail armstrong 1985, 86, 87, 88
Marci Ballard 1982, 83, 84, 85
Megan Bamberger 1983
Kimberly Black 1997
Janelle Bosse 1985, 86, 87, 88
Julie Broms 2005
Griet Buelens 2005
Suzi Burt 1990
erika Cottrell 1991
Cheyenne Cousineau 2012
Karen dalton 1995
Natalia diea 2001, 03
Shannon draves 2012
Teresa Fightmaster  1983, 84, 85, 86
Kim Fugett 1984
Laura Fox 1982
Stacia Goff 1991
Susan Gottlieb 1989, 90, 91
Sally Hawk 1982
Carol ann Heavey 1985
Katie Hedman 1991, 92 
aimee Hogan 1996
Holly Humphrey 1991, 92
Jocelyn Jay 1993, 94, 95
Ruth Hyde 1984, 85
Sue Kuglitsch 1983, 84
Karen LaFace 1985, 87, 88
Leslie Lay 1982, 84
Joni Lee 1982
Joyce Lightfoot 1990
erica Meyer  1983
Kelly McCormick 1982, 83
Cathy McGovern 1982, 83
Carol Moyer 1983
Mary Nicolai 1983
Teri Paumier 1981, 82
Nancy Pearson 1982, 83
Laura Profumo 1989, 90
Trisha Schwerzler 1986
Betsy Skowron 1985
Janette Stephenson 1994
Holly Underwood 2000
Sharon Wong 1996, 1998
Carrie Ziebarth 2000
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OHiO STaTe TeaM CHaMPiONSHiPS
1982  Jim Montrella
1983  Jim Montrella
1984  Jim Montrella
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1986 Jim Montrella
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1985 Jim Montrella
1991 Jim Montrella
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OHiO STaTe aTHLeTe OF THe YeaR
1987 Karen LaFace
1990 Susan Gottlieb
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